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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                   

                 by Marie Campbell 

   Come one, come all and bring a friend or two or more...help support the BINGO evening on the first Tuesday 

of each month.  $5.00 gets you in the door and off to a start with two playing cards, a “special” sheet, plus a cup 

of coffee and a donut.  Please come and enjoy this monthly event!!!!!! 

BINGO      BINGO     BINGO      BINGO     BINGO     BINGO      BINGO 

Hi!  

 Let me start by saying Thank You to Sally Mullen!  Sally is a Realtor here in Mount Laurel. She has spon-

sored a visit by a Mr. Softie truck for all of us at our pool area for several years now: all three Summer holi-

days, Memorial Day, 4

th

 of July & Labor Day. Everyone in the pool area enjoyed this special treat.  

                                  THANK YOU AGAIN SALLY! 

 Here we are in October, autumn as we know it.  Beautiful colors, orange, reds, browns, yellow, etc.  Take a 

walk or a drive; I hope you enjoy it as much as I do!  I know I have mentioned this before, but it is worth say-

ing again, I love fall!  Most of you know I golf, each golf course is more beautiful than another, just ask another 

golfer.  Fall just blows my mind; each year this occurs over and over again. We get to see this with our own 

eyes; try to appreciate it.  Some people don’t get to see the change of seasons as we do.  I know the next season 

is not one of our favorites.  Some of us choose to go where it is warm, and some of us stay here and try to enjoy 

the winter months.   

 It’s that time of year again - Budget time.  Kerri Perez, our manager, and Mike Trust, Treasurer are spending 

many hours going over the money needed for us to operate here at HV and trying to keep our monthly assess-

ment as fair as possible.  Once this is done, the BOT gets together and reviews each line item for accuracy and 

to make sure each line item has enough funds for operation.  This is a part of being on the BOT; this is our obli-

gation to you the resident; we do hope you know that.  

   The BOT hopes everyone enjoyed their volunteer luncheon.  Several residents approached me letting me 

know how much they appreciated it.  As I mentioned at the lunch we all deserve a pat on the back, we the resi-

dents make HV the great community that it is!  A lunch is just a little thank you.  You guys deserve it, we all 

do!!�

Thanks, and talk to you soon! 

Marie 
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TOASTMASTERS, A PUBLIC SPEAKING FUN ZONE 

WHERE FEAR GIVES WAY TO SPEECH SUCCESS     by Lou Antosh 

 If you live in Holiday Village, it is safe to assume – absent leg-lengthening surgery – that you have not 

grown vertically in recent decades by even the breadth of one hair.  Static, or even decreased height is just a 

physical fact of life for the mature. But ponder this:  Have you grown in other ways, for example, embracing 

new interests, or meeting potential friends, or finding exciting outlets for creative or political expression? 

 I asked myself just that question after reflecting on the life of Thomas J. Hickey, a successful public rela-

tions executive who became an author in his late 90s and will turn 101 on Oct. 14.  This inspiring, forward-

looking friend brims with Irish humor and a confidence that projects far bigger than his five-foot, eight-inch 

frame. He has used a four-word philosophy to find great success and happiness in life, a simple sentence that is 

easily understood by all but subscribed to by remarkably few: 

Do What Scares You. 

 Thanks to Tom, I did exactly that last July when I jacked up my courage, parked behind the firehouse at 105 

Masonville Road, and walked into the meeting of the Toastmasters International, Moorestown Area chapter.  

Let me assure you:  Scary things happen there.  But somehow, I like them. And you may, too. 

   Toastmasters International teaches two skills, public speaking and leadership, both of 

which inspire cringes in an army of shirkers, which army I joined at an early age.  Most 

satisfied laying out words on a keyboard, I’ve had some disastrous encounters with a 

microphone.  The worst involved getting lost in a Friday presentation before a large post

-lunch audience at a resort with swimming and golf attractions that screamed out 

“DITCH THIS GUY, LET’S HAVE FUN!” 

They did.  

 After only a few months with Toastmasters, I now would love another crack at that audience, convinced that 

public speaking is not a gift bestowed at birth but a learned skill.  What I found at that first meeting were sev-

eral dozen adults of all ages, whose two-hour program was crammed with entertaining and informative action 

that encouraged participation by all.  Honestly, Toastmasters is like nothing else I’ve ever encountered. And, it 

sure beats television. 

 You like people, you will like watching members stand to give prepared speeches, sometimes quite self-

revealing, sometimes presenting interesting stuff you didn’t know. But you don’t just watch. At my first meet-

ing, when members were challenged to answer impromptu questions, I was invited to field one.  I spilled out 

what I was thinking in about two minutes, everyone applauded, and I sat down. Wow, not too scary. 

 The scary part came later, when I realized that as a new member, I needed to put together my first speech – 

the Ice Breaker. I was assigned a mentor – Steve Cole – who explained the process of writing, memorizing as 

much as possible and delivering a six-minute speech.  The Ice Breaker should include enough personal back-

ground so that members get to know you.  Hey, it’s just words, and my family calls me “Wordman,” so it 

should have been a piece of cake. But I agonized. 

 Oh, I typed the words all right. But remembering them all, and in order gave me fits, as well as my wife, 

who listened to me stumble time and again, realized this was no piece of cake for me and then excused herself 

to resume crocheting. 

 Somehow, I remembered the majority of words on the big night, and the members applauded and gave very 

kind feedback. Oh, the group gives feedback for everything, even down to the number  of “ahs” and “ums” one 

utters.    Continued on page 12 
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BUYER BEWARE 

By Christine West 

 In March of this year, I went to my favorite department store in search of a single frying pan.  With so many 

choices, I finally settled on a Crux 10” Copper Titanium Fry Pan.  The packaging stated non-stick, oil-free 

cooking, scratch proof and metal utensil safe, oven safe up to 500 degrees F, and dishwasher safe.  How could I 

go wrong?  It was on clearance, so I purchased it. 

 The first time I used it, it lived up to my expectations.  The second time I no-

ticed a little sticking but it was easy to clean.  Over time, it got worse. Recently, 

while making scrambled eggs, everything was sticking and the clean-up was dif-

ficult.  I am now utterly frustrated. 

 I decided to call the customer service number on the packaging.  I didn’t recognize the company name and 

halfway through my explanation, I was abruptly disconnected. I dialed again and as I entered the customer ser-

vice number, the number 993 popped up.  I deleted the 993 and the call went through.  I was connected to a rep-

resentative, stated my problem, and he asked for my name, address and my telephone number.  Again, during 

our conversation, the call was disconnected.  I thought I must be having trouble with my cell phone. 

 Subsequently, my landline rang and my phone displayed “Not Available” with a strange telephone number 

underneath (18-098-000-4468).  I didn’t answer, but an automated message said, “because we found some sus-

picious activity, if you want to know about this case, just press 1.” I received this call twice. 

 On a third call to Crux, I spoke to the same representative.  Again, I provided my information.  He told me 

an email would provide instructions for a refund.  The email, from a company called Sensio, Inc, contained two 

grammatical errors, one misspelling and asked for a phone number with an answering machine.  Strange!  The 

email provided a case number and after providing requested information, I would be advised of the next steps.  

What next steps – just send me the refund check! 

 Later that day, I received another odd-numbered call on my landline repeating the “suspicious activity” mes-

sage.  I did not answer.  OK, time to investigate.  I tried to decipher the odd number and concluded that two of 

these calls came from the Dominican Republic and one from the United States.  I was tempted to call that num-

ber, but two friends emphatically told me “don’t you dare.” 

 Google told me that Sensio manufactures specialty kitchen appliances and is located in Montreal with an 

office in New York City.  They make blenders, coffee makers, toasters, cookware, etc. under the brand names 

Sensio, Bella, Crux, Brim, Throwback, JAWZ, Chef-Built Commercial and Sparia.  Their products are sold at 

Macy’s, Walmart, Boscov’s, Kohl’s and more. 

 The Better Business Bureau website says this business is not BBB accredited and has an “F” rating with 36 

complaints closed in the last year.  Reviews too numerous to mention report poor product performance, no an-

swer when calling customer service and no response to customer emails.  One customer reported she regrets 

buying the product and the hassle to resolve the problem is not worth her time.  I say “Amen” to that, but I am 

still puzzled. Were the suspicious activity calls an attempt to discourage me from pursuing a replacement or re-

fund?  Overanalyzing, maybe, but in the future, I will only buy brand names I know. 

 Last month, I stopped at the store where I bought the pan and asked for the manager.  A salesman said the 

manager was not in that day and asked if he could help.  While looking at a big table display of Crux products, I 

told him my story and expressed how disappointed I was that a reputable store like theirs would partner with 

this dubious vendor.  He said he was not surprised and stated he is seeing a lot of this in the store lately, refer-

ring I assume to inferior product.  I told him I was writing an article to be published in our community newslet-

ter and he suggested I send a copy of the article to the Store Manager.  So, I think I will! 
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by Susan Powell 

I SEE PUMPKIN SPICE . . . AND IT’S EVERYWHERE! 

 

by Susan Powell 

�

�

    Walmart is even offering Pumpkin Spice SPAM this year!  You just can’t make this stuff up.�

   Then, aside from foodstuffs, pumpkin spice has crossed over into other products such as can-

dles, hand soaps and lotions. 

    Even worse - the lure of pumpkin spice and all it evokes and entices is being deployed by 

advertisements offering pumpkin spice oil changes, car brakes and brake pads.  Available for 

only a limited time!  What’s the Food and Drug Administration’s 

position on this? 

 What IS it about pumpkin spice that makes it so appealing?  Professors and re-

searchers who wax profound on this topic generally conclude that pumpkin spice, 

particularly in scent form,  provides a warm nostalgic memory of fall holidays, ac-

tivities, and family. 

 Additionally, the scent of pumpkin appears to have “arousal” properties in males 

(per research reported by Hirsch and Gross as posted by the American Academy of 

Neurological and Orthopaedic Surgeons, March 3, 2014).  Their studies showed that 

the combined odor of lavender and pumpkin pie produced the greatest effect, fol-

lowed by the combination of black licorice and doughnut, and then pumpkin pie and 

doughnut.  Ahem, . . . and, no, I will not be writing a follow-up article on this. 

 Anyway, enjoy pumpkin spice while it’s here, as later this fall it will be replaced by various holiday blends. 

   Predictable as the swallows to Capistrano, green-heads at the Jersey Shore, September and October mark the 

return of pumpkin spice.  First, right here, right now, I’ll admit that since Wawa introduced their seasonal 

pumpkin spice coffee years ago, I quickly became and have remained a fan.  But, in my defense, I have never 

indulged in full strength:  mine is diluted with French Vanilla creamer.  So far, I’ve been able to limit my addic-

tion to this one and only pumpkin spice product.  For others, this seasonal coffee may have served as a gateway 

substance to other pumpkin spice consumables.  Don’t get me wrong; I’m not laying the blame solely on Wawa, 

as both Dunkin' Donuts and Starbucks are equally guilty of their own seasonal pumpkin spice coffee versions.   

   Like an invasive species, pumpkin spice is slowly encroaching into more and more consumer food products.  

For example, recent Googling revealed the following: 

• Bigelow Pumpkin Spice Tea 

• Nonni’s Pumpkin Spice Biscotti 

• Blue Diamond Pumpkin Spice Almonds 

• Pumpkin Spice Flavored Pirouline Cookies 

• Stouffer’s Pumpkin Spice Snaps 

• Green Mountain Pumpkin Spice K-Cup Coffee 

Pods 

• Starbucks pumpkin cream cheese muffin, pumpkin 

scone and pumpkin spice madeleines  

• StoneHedge Pumpkin Spice Caramel Popcorn 

   WANTED pool players to join our Holiday Village Billiard 

 Club Society .  Anybody interested please show up at the 

     Clubhouse pool room Monday thru Friday at 3 pm.   

       Despite the word ‘society,’ we don’t serve tea. 
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   As we are moving through 2019 I’ve noticed how great our community is looking. The ARB and Associa 

staff have been busy processing all of your forms and also violations.  Violations are not something that is a fun 

part of being on the ARB, but it is necessary in order to keep our neighbors happy and our community a desira-

ble place to live. There are only a few homes for sale as I write this article, and from my short time in the com-

munity it looks like they are selling at higher prices than ever before.  I would like to thank my fellow ARB 

members, our Associa staff, the BOT, Common Grounds and all of our residents for their part in keeping our 

community such a nice place to live! 

Here are a few items and reminders from the ARB that will help you:  

♦ Replacement House Numbers are required to be between 7 and 10 inches tall.  They must be painted white, 

black or the original/approved trim color of your house.  Large house numbers are not easy to find in stores, 

but if you have access to a computer you can find an assortment on Amazon. I’ve also found a good assort-

ment from a company called Montague Metals (https://www.montaguemetal.com).  I found 8 inch numbers 

on that site in black or white for about $14.00 each.  You will need an ARB application approved to replace 

your house numbers. 

♦ Trim painting, including shutters, should also be done now before it gets too cold to paint. You will need an 

ARB application approved to paint the trim and shutters on your house or mailbox. 

♦ Fall is a good time to trim trees and shrubs around your home. One reason is to keeps pests such as mice, 

chipmunks and squirrels out of your house because they will be looking for warmth like the rest of us real 

soon. An ARB application is not needed for tree and shrub trimming. 

♦ Gutter Cleaning should be performed after the leaves fall and before freezing temperatures arrive.  Unfortu-

nately, we have observed roof damage on quite a few homes this summer and we’ve noticed that some of 

this has to do with water backups from clogged gutters. An ARB application is not needed for cleaning your 

gutters. 

♦ Trash or Recycling should not be placed outside prior to 4pm on the night before pick-up.  If it is stormy 

and/or windy please take extra care to secure your trash and recycling. 

♦ Lastly, it’s important to remember that ARB forms are required for just about any work being done to the 

outside of your home and the work cannot begin until your application has been approved.  If you are 

planning to do work and are not sure if it needs ARB approval, please consult the ARB Guidelines, the Of-

fice or myself at mikedcko@hotmail.com. You can also call me directly @ 201-874-8169. We don’t want to 

see anyone get fined or have to undo work when it’s something we can resolve ahead of time.  

ARB NOTES 

By Mike DiCicco, Chairperson 

Fall, what a beautiful season, when the leaves fall like rain from the trees. 

The ground is covered with a colorful blanket as one by one they sway in the breeze. 

There are apple, pumpkin and pear, the colors we love are everywhere. 

Birds are gathering in the trees, squirrels gather nuts before the freeze. 

Sad to say, it will not last, for the Fall we love is gone too fast. 

FALL, GONE TOO FAST 

 by Rita Sykes�
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HEALTH & WELFARE 

                    by Joan Fingerman 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS !! 

                by Jeff “Doc” Schaeffer 

 On Saturday, October 5, we are having a brunch & presentation by Billy Terrell. He is a 

Vietnam Veteran, song writer, producer and stand-up comedian. He is doing a show called 

The Other Side of Rock & War. Come out at 10 a.m. & enjoy a bagel, danish & a cup of 

coffee while being entertained. Looking forward to seeing our residents & our vets! 

 Lenape students will be coming from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, November 23 to 

clean up the outside of your home. You must fill out a form in order to have work done. 

Forms will be available in the clubhouse foyer starting October 23 thru November 19 at noon. 

Happy Autumn! 

 Our Caesar’s “The Rat Pack Christmas show” is a sellout! Many thanks to 

all of you that signed up! 

JC Tours offers 2 free trips when we have 40 people traveling.  As a result, 

we held a “Lottery” at the clubhouse during the Eagles first game.  The two 

lucky winners of the free trips were Dotty Woods and Irene DeLeon! Con-

grats to both ladies! 

 I just received the new 2020 brochure from JC Tours, and Pat Clear and I are discussing our options for next 

year.  We are planning on skipping January and selecting trips for February and March to begin the year, taking 

into consideration your suggestions that we received.  We will keep you apprised of sign up dates when selec-

tions are made. 

 Save the date!  We are planning an International Travel Show conducted by Stouts Tour & Travel.  The event 

will take place at the HV Clubhouse on Saturday November 2, at 10:00 a.m.  What a great opportunity to plan a 

vacation for 2020! 

Lite refreshments will be served. Hope to see you there! 

A reminder will be coming your way via a VOLO or Holiday Village email blast! 

HV EXPRESS TRIP COMMITTEE 

by Phyllis Fleming 

Ginny Marchiando’s art 

group meets every Monday at 

12:30 pm. Come on down to 

the Clubhouse craft room; all 

are welcome.  The more the 

merrier.  

Photo and painting of Angel 

over Mount Laurel.  
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE UPDATE 

By Linda Flannery 

Coming up 

 

   

  

   

   November 17                December 14 

Philadelphia Eagles Watch Party  Holiday Party featuring “Sounds of   

             the Street” � (Sign�up November 13)�

Contact: Linda Flannery @ 856�261�6619�

THE SOUNDS OF THE STREET 

One of N.J’s most popular Doowop/oldies groups is coming to Holiday Village to perform for your listening and 

dancing pleasure at our annual Holiday Village Holiday dinner dance and show December 14.

.  

  

The group performs our favorite hits of the ‘50s,’60s,’70s, and eighties.   

Members of ‘The Sounds’ were in some of the great recording groups of the ‘50s & ‘60s. 

The group has been booked by popular demand for a return engagement at Dover Downs Casino in Delaware. 

They are also booked for a Caribbean cruise in November. Sign up for our Holiday Party Dinner Dance will be 

November 13.  See Linda Flannery’s notice above. 

HOLIDAY VILLAGE  

2019 ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY 

Date: Saturday, October 26          Time: 6 - 9:30 PM 

Sign-Up: October 2 from 6 – 7 PM 

Cost per Person: $18 – Checks Only – Made out to HVSC  

Entertainment: DJ Marc Alan  

Menu 

Assorted Hoagie, Wrap and Croissant Sandwiches 

Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Pasta Salad, Pickles, Olives, Condiments, Cake 

Soda, Water, Coffee—BYOB 

“50/50” Raffle     Costume Prizes: Most Original, Scariest, Funniest 
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A BLAST TO THE PAST & BACK 

by Joe Sykes 

 Hard to believe that Autumn is here. Where did the time go? Seems like yesterday we were celebrating New 

Years. Autumn is a great time to take in the picturesque colors of our trees and foliage around our beautiful Vil-

lage. It is a time when Mother Nature does her finest color decorations. 

 A friend of mine was in Germany during his Army service and had attended Octoberfest. He was asked “how 

many beers did he want? He said “nine,” so they didn’t bring him any. 

 Ah yes, the Sixties had it all. A turbulent, restless, historic and sometimes scary time. The sixties were domi-

nated by the Vietnam War, civil rights protests and the unsettling, scary Cuban Missile Crisis. 

 The Sixties also saw the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy, civil rights leader Martin Luther 

King, and Presidential Candidate Robert Kennedy.  A creepy thing happened to me on November 22, 1963. 

When I heard about JFK’s assassination, I was in Basic Training at Fort Knox, Kentucky on the JFK rifle range 

in foxhole number 22. Oooh! 

   The decade ended on a high note as Neil Armstrong stated “One small step for man, 

one giant leap for mankind” as the first person to set foot on the moon’s surface July 21, 

1969: a historical event witnessed by an estimated 600 million on TV all over the world. 

When Apollo 11 touched down on the Moon’s surface on July 20, I was in a restaurant bar 

in Sea Isle City. Cheers and high fives were the order of the day and the owner, legendary 

for his frugality, brought out champagne for all.  A great and proud day for our Nation. 

   The Times They Are A-Changin’” as Bob Dylan wrote and recorded, and they certainly 

were in the Sixties: Fashion, Music and Hair Styles. Bell Bottoms, Incense, Long Hair were in.    

 As far as music in the 1960s, I think of all the unbelievable musicians that captured our imagination:  The 

Rolling Stones, The Doors, Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Led Zeppelin, and Pink Floyd - the great R&B artists 

like Aretha Franklin, The Four Tops, Dionne Warwick, The Supremes, and my favorite, The Temptations. 

 In 1962 four mop-top young men from Liverpool England, released their first single, “Love, Love me Do,” 

and turned the recording industry on its ear. Teenage girls were infatuated with the group and were screaming 

and fainting in the aisles during their first TV appearance in this country on the Ed Sullivan Show. The Beatles 

were enshrined as one of the greatest pop bands of all time.  Some of the songs Lennon & McCartney wrote 

will live forever in music lore. 

 The sporting world witnessed football’s first Super Bowl in 1965 as the NFL Green Bay Pack-

ers defeated the AFL Kansas City Chiefs 35-10 in a game that has now become a virtual national 

holiday.  Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris of the 1961 NY Yankees chased Babe Ruth’s home 

run record of 60 - a race that Maris eventually won with 61.  Hey, I just noticed, 61 in 61; as Mel 

Allen used to say, “How About That!” 

 The Phillies set a record of their own in 1961 as 590,039 masochists filed into decrepit Connie Mack Stadium 

to watch them compile a 23-game losing streak. Unfortunately, I watched three of those games.  Ugly indeed! 

 Other ‘60s firsts:  Sesame Street premiered in 1969; in 1967, Rolling Stone Magazine hit the newsstands.  

South African Doctor Christiaan Bernard performed the world’s first heart transplant. Sam Walton opened the 

first Walmart in Arkansas.   

 The Sixties—a historical decade that will live in infamy, changed the way we looked at politics, fashion and 

music and helped us be more tolerant of each other. 

 “The thing the sixties did was to show us the possibilities and the responsibility that we all had.  It wasn’t the 

answer.  It just gave us a glimpse of the possibility.”  All we need is love.     John Lennon. 
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Condo President’s Memo 

by Janice Weiner 

 Thank you all who came out to our August Board Meeting.  The Board hopes that having Legal Counsel 

present to answer questions helped make the changes to the By-Laws more understandable. 

 I often wondered how nice it would be if we looked upon our neighbors with respect and helped out those 

who are not able - such as sweeping off the decks and stair areas and removing cobwebs.  This doesn’t take 

that much effort for some of us.  It’s about cleaning the Common Areas that we share.   

 Outside Light Fixture:  If anyone needs a new light bulb for their outside fixture, let Management know 

(contact Lisa Bianchini at 856-996-1646).   Also, residents are reminded to not turn off, unscrew or remove a 

working bulb.  Common Area lighting is required for everyone’s safety.  If you feel that there are too many in-

sects around your door, you may replace the outside bulb with a yellow bulb. 

 Property values have been somewhat stagnant for a while.  We are, however, seeing an increase in new 

owners who are undertaking major renovations.  We will again be implementing forms to be completed by own-

ers to identify the contractors who will be conducting the renovations and a brief description of the plans.  There 

have been some subpar renovations over the years which have caused major problems to other condo units cost-

ing these residents much out-of-pocket expense and hardship.  Moving forward, we hope to limit these problems 

by ensuring that work is completed by licensed and insured contractors.  

 The majority of issues that a community faces would be eliminated or drastically reduced if we could just 

figure out a way to become a community of great neighbors.  Being a good neighbor begins with a positive, pro-

active mindset.  The simplest way to become a good neighbor is to smile, wave and get to know names. Being a 

good neighbor means you treat others as you want to be treated.  Being part of a welcoming community makes 

daily life so much more pleasant.   

 At social functions acknowledge there are new neighbors in the room and make time for introductions.  And 

this, folks, brings me to the point of this article.  A few of the new neighbors on my block recently attended the 

Labor Day Barbecue.  To say they were NOT welcome would be an understatement.  During the course of the 

evening only one resident was kind enough to come over and greet them.  They were ordered to move from the 

table at which they were initially sitting because the table was “owned” by one of the residents.  The manner in 

which the food was served was offensive and disrespectful.  Several times they were spoken to very harshly re-

garding the amount of food and what foods they were entitled to eat.  

 I’d like to believe that people were just so involved in their social circles that they simply didn’t realize there 

were new neighbors in the room who felt unwelcome.   I would like to suggest that perhaps there could be a 

“new resident” table set-up at functions so people can readily identify and greet newcomers.  We should 

acknowledge any newcomers in the room at the beginning of an event. If you simply extend that courtesy to oth-

ers it will go a long way in making our community more fruitful and inviting.�

THE ART OF BEING NEIGHBORLY 

Le�er to the Editor by Jill Kimakovich�
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The Associa website “TownSq.io, has all the minutes of Holiday Village Board of Trustees 

meetings.  Check them out under “Documents.” 

BLANKETEERS NEED MITTENS! 

The fall kick-off meeting was a huge success with over 20 afghans and many other items turned in for the up-

coming winter giving season.  We welcomed Kathy, Doris, and Alice as new members 

to our group. 

 

NOW WE NEED MITTENS for the many pre-school and school age children who 

will receive the lovely hats and scarves our members have made.  You can drop them 

in the donation basket in the Clubhouse front hall. 

THANK YOU SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

A Letter to the Editor by Carmela Mayerson 

Discretion: "“the quality of behaving or speaking in such a way as to avoid causing offense" 

 I would like to thank the Social Committee for a job well done and great food at the Summer’s End event. 

There was brisket, pulled pork, and chicken with an incredible smoked flavor, and the best part was you had the 

opportunity to have all three. The mac and cheese, deep dish southern made, with potato salad, cole slaw and a 

huge piece of corn bread. The brisket was awesome, my favorite.  The corn bread was so buttery it melted in 

your mouth. There were varieties of barbecue sauces to squirt on the meats of your choosing. When they called 

for seconds, I was bursting at the seams, but there were those with room to spare. 

 I had the opportunity to sit with new residents and welcome them as well as help them with questions con-

cerning our community. It was an enjoyable time. 

 Unfortunately, there isn't a 12 step program for those that are chronic complainers/faultfinders/moaners/

nitpickers, and dissatisfied no matter what the circumstances. does not seem to exist.  So, please have the decen-

cy to voice your opinions in a kind and constructive manner instead of turning an event into the chaos created in 

your mind. 

 Possibly we can have a By-Law on Social Grace.  It would be Amazing! 

 Good News citizens of Holiday Village! Kerri, our hard-working office manager, 

has received a quote to paint two Pickle Ball courts on the northwest corner of our 

tennis courts. 

 Barring a snag, work should have started in October. We also plan to buy two 

portable nets and an outdoor storage locker. Speaking of locks, you will probably 

have to buy a key in order to play. Some of our tennis balls have disappeared so we 

don't want that to happen with Pickle Ball. 

 Please note that I leave for Florida in late October, so all the players are on your 

own to plan and schedule when you play. Take care and have fun. 

PICKLE BALL ANYONE! 
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 Now that the horrid hot and humid days of summer 2019 are behind us, this is just a friendly reminder to get 

out and enjoy the local Burlington County Farmers’ Market.  This weekly market is open every Saturday 

through the end of October, followed by one special Holiday shopping Saturday in November and one in De-

cember.  Minutes away, it is easy to get to:  just drive like you’re going to Wegmans but stay on Centerton 

passing the entire Centerton Square shopping center, crossing Marne Hwy, pass the USS GoNoWhere (looks 

like a navy destroyer parked in a cornfield) going straight across Hartford Rd, and it’s on your right in the next 

“block”. 

 Local farmers will be offering their fall produce (squash, potatoes, pumpkins, apples, etc.).  Other vendors 

run the gamut from edibles (pepperoni bread, apple pie, jams, flavored vinegars, salsas, mushrooms, artisan 

cheeses and chocolates, breads, etc.) to fall plantings (mums, ornamental cabbages), to décor and gift items 

(wood carvings, artwork, jewelry, tabletop lighted trees, wreaths, etc.).   

 

FREE parking and admission Handicapped accessible  

Tables and chairs    Free live music:   

Oct. 5

th

 - April Mae and the June Bugs 

Oct. 12

th

 – David Falcone 

Oct. 19

th

 – Full Circle 

Oct. 26

th

 - Nice Hatts 

  

 

Burlington County Farmers’ Market 

500 Centerton Rd., Moorestown, NJ 

Rain or shine! 

Saturdays through the end of October from 8:30am – 1:00pm 

Holiday Markets:  Saturday November 23

rd

 & Saturday December 7

th

, 

  from 10:00am - 2:00pm 

 

For more information call 856-642-3850 or go to www.burlcoagcenter.com 

   One new member seemed like an “ah” machine during his initial speech, but a month later presented without 

ANY filler words. Feedback works. 

   The Toastmasters Club, which meets the 2

nd

 and 4

th

 Thursday of each month, invites all interested parties to 

walk in before 7 pm and see if this unique brand of learning/entertainment/social interaction meets your needs. 

I was sold within 10 minutes, but it’s hard to express why. Let some others try. 

   “The training I received in Toastmasters has made my life richer,” said my mentor, Steve Cole. “It brought 

me out of my shell.” 

   From Chapter President James Ehlinger: “The group is welcoming, fun, diverse, and each meeting I learn 

something new, maybe a different perspective or even just a few laughs at a funny story.   We are a community 

of beginner, novice and advanced speakers that help each other become better.” 

   If you have an interest, please call me at 856-581-9324. (It’s okay to be scared.)�

TOASTMASTERS   Continued from page 3 

Places2Go – Burlington County Farmers’ Market 

                   by Susan Powell 
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 One of my favorite foods comes from a tropical evergreen that produces pods of bitter-tasting beans.  It's the 

cacao tree, the source of cocoa and -- centuries later -- the chocolate bar. 

Chocolate drinks had long existed among native cultures in Mesoamerica. In Honduras, scholars found choco-

late dregs in a vase they dated to 1100 B.C 

Aztecs chopped the pods from the tree and cracked them open to spill out the 20 to 50 cocoa beans within.  

When mashed  and melted, the frothy fluid became the beloved drink they called cacahuatl. 

Montezuma, the Aztec ruler, reportedly downed some 60 cups a day, drinking from a golden goblet in his 

Mexico City palace.  The Aztecs so valued chocolate that they used  it for currency  -- a turkey, for example, cost 

100 cocoa beans. 

Chocolate was unknown in Europe until Hernan Cortes conquered the Aztecs in 1521.  After the first recorded 

shipment of chocolate left Vera Cruz in 1585, cocoamania swept the Spanish Court.  Within 50 years, all of  Eu-

rope was drinking hot chocolate. 

In England, a Chocolate House opened in 1657 to serve cocoa to Londoners.  Not until the Industrial Revolu-

tion did the solid form emerge, the first known chocolate bars appearing in Italy.  However, it was the Dutch Van 

Houten family that, in 1845, began mass production, adding sugar to overcome the bitter taste.   

The first Swiss chocolate factory opened in 1828, and, in 1867, the Swiss were the first to add milk to the mix.  

Lindt began making chocolate in 1845 in Zurich and, in 1849, the English Cadbury brothers entered the field.  

The cacao tree grows wild in the tropics, flourishing for 20 degrees on either side of the equator 

and varying in height from 15 to 25 feet.  It cannot tolerate temperatures lower than 59 degrees F.   

 The most popular cocoa-bean variety is forastero.  Annually, some three billion tons of the 

dried beans are shipped to chocolate factories worldwide, where they are roasted and shelled, yield-

ing the chocolate nib.  The nibs are ground into powder and liquefied into chocolate liquor.  Final-

ly, the fat (cocoa butter) is removed, leaving pure dark chocolate.  Globally, it's a $50 billion industry. 

America's most famous chocolatier is Milton Hershey, born in 1857, a Mennonite who left school after fourth 

grade to help work the family farm.  In 1886, he founded the Lancaster Caramel Company, but, within a decade, 

he switched to chocolate.  Using fresh milk from Lancaster County dairies, he perfected  the Hershey milk choco-

late bar in 1900.  It was sold nationwide and, in 1905, Milt opened the world's largest chocolate factory.  Hershey 

kisses debuted in 1907 and the almond bar in 1908. Hershey is the world's top consumer of cocoa beans. 

Vacationing in Europe in 1912, Hershey reserved a stateroom on the Titanic for its ill-fated maiden voyage.  

However, wife Kitty Sweeney Hershey grew ill, and the reservation was canceled.  Later, they sailed safely home 

on the German-American Line and he lived until 1945. 

   During World War 2, Hershey provided a special mini-bar for the Army's K-rations 

kit. By the end of the war, the company was  producing 24 million of them a week. 

   Behind Hershey in the American market -- far behind -- is Mars, maker of my favorite 

snacks, M&Ms and the Milky Way, which I freeze.  Then comes Kraft Foods, which now 

owns Cadbury, and Nestles, the Swiss maker of the Willy Wonka brand. 

The cocoa bean contains antioxidants, including thobromide, which titillates humans but is poisonous to dogs 

and cats.  Never give chocolate to your pets.  If you must feed them chocolate, the safe treat for animals is white 

chocolate, which contains only cocoa butter. 

Eaten in moderation (if that's possible), chocolate may lower cholesterol and blood pressure, but there are oth-

er benefits.  One chocoholic claimed that letting chocolate melt in your mouth is more pleasurable than a lover's 

kiss.  No wonder I'm a chocolate freak. 

CHOCOLATE 

By Don Rosser 
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202 W. Main Street , Moorestown, NJ 08057

The opportunity in today’s real estate market has 
never been better. Call me when you’re ready for a 

professional to help you buy or sell.
I’ll start by creating a customized marketing plan that 

will include a detailed analysis of the market to determine 
what is best for you. And I’ll do that at no cost to you.

Just give me a call and I can make home selling or buying 
something worth celebrating!

Sales Associate
office: 856-235-1950
cell: 609-330-3848
tkpohl@comcast.net 

Katherine Pohl
The Key to Your Move

Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6421 

Locustwood 
Memorial Park

BURIALPLANNING.COM
Also serving families at:

Arlington Cemetery • Bethel Memorial Park

Ann Ruth Nimberg
Family Service Counselor

1500 Route 70 West, Cherry Hill
856-429-0500  Cell 646-267-9668

animb@stonemor.com

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd senior 
living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!
(888) 612-8951

Call today to connect with a
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Joan Lunden, journalist, 
best-selling author, former 
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

We're paid by our partner communities

CHARLES ZELENA - HANDYMAN
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Electrical • Plumbing • Gutters Cleaned 
Stainless Steel Grab Bars Installed
Call Today for a Free Estimate

609-280-3501 accepts text calls
czelena01@yahoo.com

RESIDENT OF HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 12 YEARS
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Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®
Cell: 609-932-3422

Office: 609-654-5656
Fax: 609-654-6116

imcabrera@comcast.net
620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

I am a Holiday Village  
Resident Here To Assist You!

Call me if you are thinking of selling 
your home. I have sold several homes 

here and have found great buyers  
to live in our community!

2019 Closed Transactions in Holiday Village &
 Holiday Village East as Selling or Buyer’s Agent or *both:

21 Fairfax Dr. - $245,000 (Sold in 4 days!)
1602 Staghorn Dr - $183,000

*2 Fairfax Dr - $255,000 (Sold in 1 Day!)
13 Ewing Ct - $190,000

72 Center Lane - Rental $1400
115 Village Lane - Rental $1250
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Dental Arts 
of Mount Laurel 

  Quality dental care for life
 Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy 
 state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

 1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ
 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com

• Plumbing
• Drain Cleaning
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Remodeling

Small Jobs Welcomed
30 Years Experience

856-889-0500
HessPlumbing.com

MPL#12546, HVACR#1767

WITH THIS AD 
(1 COUPON PER VISIT)$25 OFF 

Tom Recchiuti

Gloucester Co.
856-468-1687

Burlington Co.
856-829-2851

Camden Co.
856-429-5959

We serve  
most makes and  

models of major appliances
Satisfying Customers Since 1977 • Senior Discount 

Call Andrew Hirsch at
 856-313-9564 ReMax One Realty 

to schedule your free 60 
minute pre-market consultation. 

Andrew knows Holiday Village. He has 34 years
Experience Selling Estates & Helping “Seniors in Transition”. 

Just some of the services Andrew can assist you with: 
Clean-Out of Unwanted Contents •  Pre-Market Repairs 

Code Compliance • Moving Company Recommendations & More.

Thinking of Selling Your Home
...and wondering if your home is ready to sell?
Every Home Seller wants to get the best possible price for their 

home.  In order to achieve that goal you need some expert advice.
FREE 60 Minute (Pre) Market Consultation

ANDREW 
HIRSCH

Andrew will complete an inspection of 
your home and help you prepare your home 
for today’s competitive real estate market.  

Andrew can assist in getting your home 
‘market ready’ and show you how to make it 

look its’ very best~ all on a low budget!  
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 SAVE MONEY
 Schedule Preventative
 Maintenance on your 
 Heater Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning

For an appointment call 856-629-3627

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates
 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459

Financing Available to Qualified Customers

COMPUTER 
REPAIR

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups
Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Michael, The Computer Guy
 856-912-2974

Gail’s 
Personal and

Concierge Service
(609) 531- 6231

• Grocery and personal shopping

• House cleaning and organizing

• Meal planning, cooking or pick up

• Personal and business errands

NOW HIRING!
MANHEIM NEW JERSEY IS NOW HIRING FOR 
PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS! 
WE ARE LOCATED AT 
730 ROUTE 68, BORDENTOWN, NJ 08505
TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OR VISIT 
MANHEIM.COM/JOBS

For more information, contact 
Bryan Bergenstock 

bryan.bergenstock@coxinc.com
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609-410-1401
orio.michael@gmail.com 

  Lic. #13VH06584300             Holiday Village Resident

Inherited Home? • Vacant Home?
Need to Move Quickly?

Home need lots of repairs?
My offer is simple: 

I can make your life easier and stress free by buying 
your real estate headache 100% “AS IS”!

How it works… 

I BUY HOMES 100% “AS IS”

Limited time offer… 
Ask if you qualify for my 

$ZERO Sellers Closing Cost Incentive.

Call Real Options, LLC @ 856-581-1575 today.

1:   Call me (confidentially) with the property 
information. 

2:   I arrange to visit with you for an in-home 
inspection.

3:   I provide you with a no-obligation cash offer.
4:   If you accept the offer, settle as quickly as 

you desire.

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME???

GWEN SOLL GETS  
RESULTS!!!   

YOUR #1 REALTOR SPECIALIZING IN 
HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 25 YEARS.  

YOU CAN REACH HER AT 
(856) 206-7822

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE  
NEEDS CALL GWEN SOLL TODAY.   

SHE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS WHICH WILL 

DETERMINE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME 
IN TODAY'S MARKET. QUESTIONS?   

GWEN HAS THE ANSWERS!  

ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL FROM  
GWEN'S CLIENTS:

Please be advised that GWEN SOLL is a 
pleasure to work with.  Her calm demeanor  

and knowledge of her craft made our real  
estate transaction with her a sheer delight.  
My husband and I highly recommend her!!!

Barbara & Howard Riggs

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY FOX & ROACH REALTORS 
1401 Route 70 East Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034 

856-428-8000, ext108  • 856-857-2860 Direct 
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Invite Me In, 
HVE Resident & Realtor® 
I Get Results! 

Jessica Previte 
Sales Associate 
Office 856-235-1950 
Cell 609-417-2000 
JPrevite@weichert.com 

◼ NJ Realtors® Circle of Excellence  
   Silver Award 2018  
◼ Award Winning Realtor®  
◼ SRES-  
◼ Relocation Specialist 
◼ 5-Star Agent Award 

Moorestown Office 
202 West Main Street 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 

1. SHAMPOO carpets, replace or get rid of  
worn rugs. 

2. DE-CLUTTER closets, basement, garage,  
attic & yard. 

3. CLEAN windows, floors, kitchen & bath 
to a sparkling finish. 

4. STORE excess furniture. Crowded rooms 
look smaller. 

5. REPAIR gutters, chimney, driveway          
and sidewalks. 

6. FIX dripping faucets, “jiggle-the-handle”     
toilets & leaking showers. 

7. EXAMINE exterior/interior painted surfaces  
& repaint as needed. 

8. CUT & trim lawn. Weed beds, remove 
dead/ailing plants. 

9. HIRE professionals to inspect for termites,  
energy efficiency & code compliance.         
Make necessary repairs before listing.  

10. LIST your home with Jessica Previte! 

10 THINGS TO DO 
Before Putting Your Home on the Market 

Our family serving your
family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road
Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

 Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571 Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909
 Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660  Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

Quality Service Since 1896
THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060
(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net
Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM

Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass   • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
  • Vinyl Replacement Windows • Storm Windows & Doors
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows  • Retractable Awnings
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings  • Carpeting • Mini Blinds
    • Vertical Blinds  • Pleated Shades 
  • Window Shades  • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
ExpErt InstallatIon avaIlablE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

INC
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WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

844-889-2321
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/safety

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 140 years of experience
✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation,  

INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard
✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

FREE!
Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

856-988-9982
NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500

www.nussconstruction.com

Family owned and operated for the last 52 years.

My dad and I would love to help you
with your home, Give us a call!

 ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
 ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING
 52 Years of Customer Satisfaction

9
52

Years of 
Service

 sallymullen@remax.net • www.SallySellsHolidayVillage.com 

Sally Mullen 
Broker/Associate ABR,SRES,CDPE 
OFFICE:  856-866-2525 
CELL:  856-220-4029 

Market Update for the 1st Half of 2019 In Holiday Village!

- 19 Homes have Sold in the 1st half of this year.   
- The prices ranged from 168,000.00 to 285,000.00.
- 4 more are currently under contract and only 3 
active right now!!  Low Competition!!
- Condition, Location, Upgrades & Amenities help to 
determine the price you will receive.  
Call me today for a free Market Analysis of your home.   
If you are not ready to sell just yet but thinking about it for 
the future, I can stop by and give you some tips for preparing 
your home. Its never too early to start the process!
Looking forward to being of service to you!

Sally Mullen has been a SRES designation holder  
for 10 years now! (Senior Real Estate Specialist) 

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Recipient • ABR, SRES, E-Pro, CDPE

MAIN STREET REALTY 
236 W. Route 38 Moorestown, NJ 08057 
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Retirement Living  |  Comprehensive Personal Care  |  Skilled Nursing  
Hospice Care  |  Short Term Rehab

Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6421 

“Always the Best in
 Service and Quality”

fantesPHVAC.com


